If Saturday’s 2-1 scrimmage win against Lowell Tech is to be any indication, it appears that the Tech soccer team is finally about to embark on a fall that will not be termed a rebuilding season. After a few winless seasons, last year saw a large crop of sophomores bring in a 3-9 season, the quality of which was encouraging.

Saturday saw the Engineers, sparked by two goals from inside left Iain Glendinning ’72, completely outclass the visitors from Lowell Tech. Glendinning was a freshman starter of two years ago who sat out last season; his return is expected to greatly bolster the Tech offense.

Joining Glendinning on the line at the other inside position is co-captain Dave Peterson ’71. Using his assets of speed, hustle, and a quickly released shot, Peterson combined with Jerry Maskiewics ’71, right wing, to score most of the team’s goals last year. Maskiewics, a standout wherever he plays, was All-Greater Boston at center forward two years ago and in switching to right wing last year, was elected to the All-New-England team. Approaching a defender slowly, Maskiewics will move him inside and with a quick burst will beat him outside. From the wing, his flat, accurate passes set up many a goal and once inside, his shot is nearly unstoppable. Left wing Ken Stone ’72 combines good size and a powerful left foot to round out the offense.

The basic strength of any soccer team should lie in the halfback line. The main question this year was whether anyone could replace All-New Englander Steve Young at center half. The space seems to be amply filled by Rich Eskin ’72. Eskin, along with Danny Boeck ’72 and Marty Bregman ’73, gives the Engineers dependability at midfield. Marc Carignan ’72 and Dave Halpern ’73 add to the depth of the attack.

Last year, the strength of the team was on defense. Co-captain Al Levin ’71 and John Kavanagh ’72 are back from last year’s defense along with Lew Jester ’72 and Tom Reish ’72. Tom Adams ’72 rounds out the defense at goal.
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**GO BACK TO SCHOOL WITH A TALKING NOTEBOOK.**

**REG. $34.95**
**SALE $29.95**
**YOU SAVE $5.00**

And the SINGER 1- to 36* Credit Plan is designed to help you have this product now — within your budget.

**PORTABLE CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER**

Portable Cassette Tape Recorder operates on either battery power or house current. Simple to operate with one-lever function control, pop-up cassette and remote control microphone. Easyomatic recording control that makes perfect recordings from anywhere in the classroom. Let’s you take notes without writer’s-cramp.

Work’s new for tomorrow is at SINGER today.

**SINGER**

For address of the store nearest you see white pages under SINGER COMPANY.

---

**MINI-LESSON SCHEDULE**

**THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 8 PM, HOLIDAY INN IN CAMBRIDGE**

**CLASSROOMS BEGIN IN BOSTON, DEDHAM, AND LEXINGTON THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 21.**

**CLASSES BEGIN IN CAMBRIDGE AT THE HOLIDAY INN (MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE) ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.**

**EVELYN WOOD**

**READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE**

17 Arlington Street — 536-6380

**BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS**